Characters D6 / Zittaasabba (Wookiee P
Name: Zittaasabba
Homeworld: Kashyyyk
Species: Wookiee
Hair color: Brown with streaks of blond and white
Move: 11
DEXTERITY: 3D
Blaster: 4D
Blaster; Long Rifle: 5D
Bowcaster: 5D+2
Brawling Parry: 6D+2
Dodge: 5D+2
Vehicle Blasters: 6D
PERCEPTION: 3D
Search: 6D
Sneak: 5D+2
KNOWLEDGE: 2D
Intimidation: 5D+1
Languages: 3D+2
Streetwise: 4D+2
Survival: 5D
STRENGTH: 5D
Brawling: 6D
Climbing/Jumping: 6D+1
MECHANICAL: 3D
Beast Riding: 4D
Repulsorlift Operation: 5D+2
TECHNICAL: 3D
First Aid: 4D
Repulsorlift Repair: 5D
SPECIAL ABILITIES
Beserker Rage: Zittaasabba gains +2D to strength when brawling in beserker rage.
Climbing Claws: +2D to climbing.
EQUIPMENT
Bowcaster (5D Damage), Comlink, Oevvaor jet catamaran, Toolkit
FORCE SENSITIVE - N
FORCE POINTS 2

DARK SIDE POINTS 0
CHARACTER POINTS 4
Description: Zittaasabba was a Wookiee from the planet Kashyyyk. In 19 BBY, when the droid armies of
the Confederacy of Independent Systems attacked the coastal city of Kachirho in one of the final battles
of the Clone Wars, Zittaasabba was one of many Wookiees who fought to resist the invaders. Serving
under General Tarfful as a sergeant, Zittaasabba piloted an Oevvaor jet catamaran through the lines of
Confederate assault tanks during the battle. The Wookiee Chewbacca acted as co-pilot while two other
crewmembers attacked the enemy with thermal detonators and a heavy blaster rifle. The battle droids
eventually surrendered to the combined forces of the Wookiees and their allies from the Galactic
Republic.
Biography
Zittaasabba was a Wookiee who lived on the planet Kashyyyk in 19 BBY, during the galaxy-spanning
Clone Wars. In that year, the droid armies of the Confederacy of Independent Systems invaded the
Wookiee homeworld in an attempt to secure hyperspace routes from a guild of navigators who resided in
the city of Kachirho. Wookiees from across Kashyyyk flocked to the coastal city to aid in its defense.
Their efforts were organized and commanded by General Tarfful, the leader of Kachirho, under whom
Zittaasabba served as a sergeant. The Wookiee forces were bolstered by support from the Galactic
Republic, the Confederacy's opponent in the war. Clone troopers and Jedi Masters arrived in Kachirho,
and the joint forces established defensive positions on the city's beaches.
The fighting began when Confederate assault vehicles crossed Kachirho's lagoon. Zittaasabba served as
the pilot of an Oevvaor jet catamaran, an unarmed Wookiee aerial vehicle, during the fray. Fellow
Wookiee Eugroothwa sat immediately to Zittaasabba's rear in the vehicle's starboard pod and utilized a
portable heavy blaster rifle, acting as a gunner. Father and son warriors Attichitcuk and Chewbacca were
in the catamaran's portside pod, throwing thermal detonators and co-piloting, respectively. Hundreds of
catamarans darted through the lines of Confederate vehicles during the battle, and, after a fierce
skirmish, the Wookiee and Republic forces gained a considerable edge and forced the battle droids to
surrender. The war itself ended shortly thereafter.
Personality and traits
Zittaasabba was one of many Wookiees who volunteered to defend Kachirho from invading Confederate
forces. In addition to being an expert in unarmed combat, Zittaasabba was an able pilot and flew an
Oevvaor jet catamaran during the battle. The sergeant had brown fur that was streaked with blond and
white, and hair that was tied into braids which fell back behind the Wookiee's head.
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